Rifle team moves up

By Andrew Boin

The rifle team, after dominating the New England Collegiate Rifle League for the past two years, has joined the Mid-Atlantic Conference this fall. "We hope to compete in the Atlantic Coast Conference 'in which we hope to find a little more competition,'" according to its top shooter, Cliff Ekey '85.

The team's top five shooters are Ekey, Foringer, Felicia Goldenberg '85, Tom Murray '88, and captain Bob Cooley '85. "One biggest competition is West Point, Jon [independent]," said Ekey.

"We have lost of depth this year... nine people are shooting above 500 out of 600," said Ekey. "We have six or seven new freshmen," added Marc Monae '87, "so we expect to do well last year when we had only two freshman [who returned as sophomores]."

"We shoot 223 and air rifle competition standing forty shots," Ekey said. Since the new league has a separate air rifle competition, "we're specializing." The team's confidence in its ability to weather a new, stronger competition, is also one of its biggest assets. "This is the greatest team on campus," said Goldenberg.

Field hockey wins

The women's field hockey team ended its year on a winning note with a 7-6 victory over Simmons. The squad finished with a respectable 5-7-2 record.

Sports Update

Men's sailing third in New Englands

The men's sailing team competed in the Fall New England Collegiate Championships for the Schuykill Trophy in a regatta last Sunday. MIT tied for third place out of fifteen teams.

Tufts took first, Boston University placed second, while the Engineers and Navy tied for the number two spot. Individually, Nancy Pietrzyk '85 placed first in the "A" division and Fred deMedeiros finished second in the "B" division.

The squa...